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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

WITH regard to the 'attitude of the Liberals to the 
, new concession to the Provincial 

Reception of tbe Committees announced by tbe Simon 
- _ ..... ioa. Commiesion,Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad 

bas made· it olear that true equality 
of status oan only be conferred b.y Parliament. ' It is 
an audacious travesty of facts, he says, to describe 
the withdrawal of the reservation about the in r:amera 
evidence as securing equality of status; and hiS final 
judgment is that unless equality of authority and 
powers is created it is not possible for political. 
ly-minded. India to co-operate with the Commission 
on honourable terms. Sir T. B. Sapru thinks that 
there is no reason to alter or modify the attitude 
which the Liberals have already adopted. The same 
'view is taken by the Leatkrof Allahabad. The Hindu,s. 
Ian Times cannot believe that the status of the Com. 
mittees of the Legislatures is any other than that of 
jurors, in spite of the new oonoession, New I .. di.a 
and other nationalist papers also hold the same opini. 
on. Even the Responsive Co-operators whom every. 
body expectsd to acquiesoe in the new status "for the 
Committees have declared their il'esolve not to cO: 
operate with the Commission. 'The Madras ex. 
Ministers who recently resigned are . unmistakably 

.. : I" 

against aocepting minor ,oon~essionli as long as full 
.equality of status, whioh includes the right to, formu· 
late a report on the evidenol\ recorded, is not conoed~ 
'ed., Mr. Jinnah, whom we may regard as the spokes
man at least of a seotion ,of the Muslims has said 
that no amount . of tinkering with the procedure 
would create 9.n equal status of the Indian counter
part. The only sections 'who have beim, completely 
g.atified at the new eoncessions are the J ustioe party 
in Madras, tbe Non·Brahmans of Bombay' and the 
section of the Muslim. League following Sir Mahomed 
Shafi's lead. Mr. A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, editor of 
J'II.8Iir:e, has actuallyoouRSelledhis p8rty to mw & 

volte face on the ground that equality. of Btatus is now 
a8S'i11'ed. It is patent therefore ·to . any unprejudiced 
observer that the· new oonoessions have failed to 
placate the major·portiol!l of Indian,opinion. for the 
simple reason that they do not go to the root of the 
matter. If in spite of this the Commission goes on with 
. its work we can only say that self.respecting Indians 
would refuse to'work'the new reforms, Mni. Beont' 
has acted Wisely 'i..i giving a timely warning tb 
'reactionaries in'Britain in a speech ma:ae in London. 
,This is what she' said : "If you Bent!.: back your 
Commission· we Wouid not touch their oonsti. 
tution; we would. not work their Reforms." As 
will be seen from the following ~:i:tract,the' opinion 
expressed by the Pioneer, none too' friendly to In. 
dians, does not materially' differ from that of politi. 
cally.minded India,:-:- ' 

''The llatill'aotion which Lord BiroBhe.d feels over 51 .. 
John 8imon'. elimb-down in .egard to. the matter of i .. 
camera evidenoe win not ba sb&l'ed by many people in 
India. •• If Indians, duly appointed by prO'rinoial .OU. 
oUa, afe fit and prover persons to beat an, evidence and 
to examine' all witnene. and 'documents, why 'Could bo1l 
the;v frOID the start have baan appointed tI, theoligl-. 
nal OODln:tfs8ion,. Ol" 'why ean th@y not now ·be constituted 
B8 a para.11el Oommission with equal powers' 'The 
.ituatloll is like that when a man 'first Insult. his friend, 
denies the insult, and tben at a later'date, under pressure,. 
apologises in full. India oannot forgive, and will Dot for
get, the original insult oont'ained in the. oomposition· of the 
Simon Commis.ion. Sir John SImon'. letter ofFebruar;v'6. 
contalns a repetiti'on of the-offencs· 'and his Withdrawal 
dnring the last fe .. da;ps does little, if an;pthing. to oblite
rate the fans et origo-mali. In any oa8e, the o.oneessicm is 
fat too lata, and taken in .onjunotion .. Ith th. aotivitle" 
aftba support"ra oftha CommiasioD. will h', merely read 
as a desperate attempt to salvage something from the 
wre.k.ge..So profoundly do the supporte.s of the Oom 
miasioD misread the politioal 8itnation that it would aotu
a\l;p appear as if they b~lie .. e tha~ the granting of thi .. 
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point about in call14Ta .e..-idence wOuld a~wef the main 
.oLjeotioD of the b01cottersto the oomposltioD·"f th" In
ijuillDgbodl''-'" Sir JohD Simo. has lost prestige. if, iDdeed. 

. he had an,. more preltig • . to lose .. ' The boycotter. ari 000.
ilrmed ID their OpinioD the' 'he .upporters of the CommiB 
sioD are DO' .uoerly So aODfideD' as they preteDd to be, hut 
e"eD the Go"erDmeDt of IDdia must he.e beguD to think 
thet most of the trouble. diss.tisfaatioD aDd distrus .. 
which now exists, could have been obviated from the start 
If 0411' • mixed oommissloD bad beeD appoiDted, aDd Lord 
BirkeDhead had Dot preferred to put his trust In. aD UD
popular doctriDaire Liberal lawyer and a half·dozen parlia' 

. mentary mediooritiol. " .. .. .. 
THE Senate of the Bomb~y University has decided 
_ to appoint a Committee to consider 
"eacbing Tbeismthe question of inculcating a theistio 
In Colleges aDd attitude in the educational system 
&hools. and particularly the collegiate sec-

tion of . it. The step taken by the 
Roverning body of the University raises important 
issues, which. we hope, will be taokled by the commi
ttee which will be appointed in due course. In the 
meanwhile we think it our duty to draw attention to 
the vagueness and impracticability of the scheme .. In 
the first plaoe it is difficult to arrange a curriculum 
of diecourses on theism which will preserve a plat
torm common to all the religions of India. Even in 
the oase of Islam and Christianity which are predo-· 
minantly theistio faiths, it willtaJ: the ingenuity .of 
all the professora of Philosophy in the University to 
deliver addresses on theism in general. without 

.bringing in any· of the dogmas. of those religions or 
offending the susoeptibilities of students adhering, to 

• those religions as they are expounded in their Chur
rebes and in their homes. The diffioulty will even 
,.be greater in the oase of Hinduism', which, we presume, 
..Is the faith of the major portion of the alumni of the 
.Bombay University. Apart from esoterio Hinduism 
',the. praotical every-day Hinduism is a ourio~ 
.amalgam of Theism. Polytheism, and Pantheism 
:and to inouloate a theistio attitude into the minds of 
Ithe Hindu pupils, without causing an intolerable 
1Si;rain on the other faotors will be a feat worthy of 
· the mettle of the most subtle·minded leoturers. A 
glanoe at the 'Text-book of Hindu Religion' formerly 
adopted ily the Central Hindu College at Benares 

· will reveal the difficulties of the task which we have 
· in mind. On the top of all this there is the diffioulty 
rightly emphasized by the Indian Daily Mail that the 

· Buddhistio and,Jain faithe are positively antagonistio 
to theism as ordinarily understood. To 'oompel the 
. attendanoe of the adherents of these faiths at theistio 
disoourses will be a tyranny·. unprecedented in the 
hi~tory of. the Univ.ersity. Consequently this: also 
raises the Important Issue whether this teaohing is to 

· be made oompulsory or left to the option of the 
alumni. The strongest objeotion to the new scheme 
is to he urged on the ground of its running counter to 
the policy of the Government to remain neutral in 
religious matters and impart 8 purely seoular educa
tion. U mess this polioy is modified with the oonsent 
of the Legislative Council it will be impossible for 
the University to impose the soheme on the sohools 

,maintained by the State. If an an~idote to the 
, growing materialism of the age is needed the proper 
plaoe for administering it lethe home or the ohuroh 
to which agencies we must trust for working in the 
rel~giaus s.p~ere. If the ohurohes do not perform 
their duty It IS not for the seats of learning to step 
into their place. 

t _... .. . ... 
THE Government Qf India haye published the. reports 

., . .',. ·'Of· Provincial Governments on the
Bombay Govern- :working of the Reforms sinoe 192&-ment 00 tho . - , • 
workiDg of We· emgle. out" ·£or comment here 
Reforms. . the Bombay report. It says that 

agreement between the two halves 
has· been reaohed with regard to the allocation 
of fUJids. It proolaims the failure of the non-oo
operation movement and oonsequent good will 
shown. by looal bodies and notes with complaoenoe 
the signs of growing interest in local self-government 
among the people. It deplores the tendenoy of the 
Council to interfere too muoh with the detail of the 
Exeoutive Government; do the Government think it 
a heresy for the legislature to keep a olose watoh over 
the aotions of the executive? The seoond Council was, 
in the opinion of the Bombay Government, distinotly 
poorer in quality on acoount of the displacement of 
Liberals by Swarajists. The failure of the Reforms 
is attributed in the report to the finanoial difli01llties 
of the Government; there is not a word however as 
to the sins of extravaganoe and c~lousness whioh 
were in the main the osuses of our financial difficul
ties. . The report admits the considerable influenoe 
of the Counoil on the two halves of the administra
tion but rather grudgingly, as if the influenoe had 
not been good on the whole. As usual oommunal 
differenoes are trotted out as oonstituting a bar to a 
further oonstitutional advanoe. As the report does 
not give any deteile of the oommunal question it is 
impossible to refute suoh a oryptio utteranoe. The 
Report deolares that the Swarajists are the only non
official party unitad by bonds other than oommunal. 
This is not striotly true because the Liberal party too 
is not based on the oommunal prinoiple. CuriOUsly 
enough the oommunal parties whioh the Government 
deprecates were the' only parties whioh voted in 
Government Lobbies on every oonoeivable pretext . 
In&tead of oombating communalism the Bombay 
Government has fostered it by the way in whioh 
Minister~ are seleoted .. The report. we are bound to 
say, is definitely one-sided . .. .. .. 
M. POINCARE deserves to be' congratulated· upon 

having safely steered through his 
Tbe Stabilisation measure for the stabilisation of the 
oftbe FrSDC. frano. The Bank of Franoe is obliged 

, . by the new measure to maintain a gold 
reserve equal to 35 p. O. of the total note-issue; the 
export of gold and silver is made free and the franc 
is stabilised at 124·21 francs to a pound sterling. 
As the convertibility of the notes into gold will be 
limited to large sums, France may be said to have 
adopted the Gold Bullion standard on the model of 
Gi-eat Britain. This step. will hasten the general 
prooess of stabilisation of European exchanges and 
oonsequent stability of prices. As a result of the 
stabilisation, the Treasury will pay back the major 
portion of ite debt to the Bank of Franoe, and the 
two operations together will impart a stability to the 
currency position in Franoe .. After England and 
Germany had adopted the Gold Standard a few years 

. ago, Franoe was the only important oountry in 
Europe which had hesitated to take the plunge. Now 
that she too has adopted the Gold Standard the world 
exohanges will be assured a safe return to the normal 
pars. For months together M.Poinoare was working 
towards the result with remarkable eteadfastness and 
he will now have the· satisfaotion' of seeing the 
fruition of his efforts. . Praise is equally due to the 
new Frenoh Chamber for its having given its support 
to this important measure fraught with suoh impon. 
ant oonsequenoes to Europe's finanoial stability. 

.. • .. 
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Me~8. HiT!1~Y'Nuth_' ku.,nziJI!.::¥. -i . .i.'-~~ 8,'0: :i~~tp.~-~rinoiple lollo~ea.:.bit~ij$ettlement C0lll:~iS 
Vaze were d8pNted lJy the ServtJrI/& Q/ (ndia'Society, at 'sioner of~singtheass~J3!Il!len~,()a*!l.I!~f!l values.tnodi. 
tM requUlt 0/ 80me /rieruJ, to enquire into the' situaiiun" fied th& proposals submitted,to, them, a.nd reduoeiL,the 
at Bardoli and to repart whether they considered a fresh, enhanoelI!snt· to about 22·p. Ii,This reduotion, 
enquiry into the settlement of Bardoli necessary. They however, did. not allay dissatlsfaotion and on the 6th 
asked Mr . ..4. V. 'lhakkar, tMircolleague in theSocietll. February last Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel addressed Gov
to assist them in their' task and ehe enquiry W2S ernment on behalf of the peasants of Bardoli a 'letter , . 
conduded jointlll by Me8ll7'8. KU1l2rU, .Vaze, and ohallenging the prinoiple on whioh the SettlelI!ent 
Thakkur. Following is the text of the report tllel) have ColI!lI!issioner had prooeeded and asking either that the 
submiUed to the Scciety :- old assesslI!ent should be oontinued or that an ilI!par-

. The last settlelI!ent of the Bardoli Taluka of the tial tribunal should be appointed to make a fresh 
Surat District, whioh was made in 1896 calI!e under inquiry. He inforlI!ed Government that if neither at 
revision reoeutly in the usual oourse of things. The these oourses was adopted he would be compelled in 
Assistant Settlement Offioer, to the regret of the 'response to the wishes of the peasants of the Bardoll 
S~ttlelI!ent COlI!missioner, "almost exolusively oon- taluka to lead the agitation against the payment of 
fined his consideration to the gross value of the. the new assessment, which had already spread to 70 
produce" and recommended an enhanoement of the villages. Government deolined to suspend or reoon. 
Government demand by 30·59%. The Assistant sider the'settlement or to make any further oonoes
Settlement Offioe~'s method was open to the oriticism sions, but subsequently issued orders whioh had the 
that he had not taken into aooount the rise in the effect of lowering the increase in the assessment to 
oost of cultivation, which might have neutralised the about 20 p. 0; In oonsequenoe of the refusal of Govern. 
rise in the gross value ofthe produOB. Antioipating ment to emmine the larger issues involved. in the 
this critioism the Settlement Commissioner observed revision of the settlement a oampaign against the 
in his Report, "The whole of his oonolusions could be payment of the enhanoed assessment was started on 
rushed and overthrown in a moment, without the 12th February, The oampaign is being oarried 
there being in his report a single word of reply, by on vigorously, the ooeroive methods adopted by 
anyone who alleges that the oost of production has Governmant to realise the assessment have proveil a 
increased more than the prioe of the produoe. Perhaps failure and the spirit of resistanol among the people 
now when this is realised it will be seen how ex- appsars to be gaining in strength. 
ceedingly important it is to base one's settlement To understand the merits of the controversy 
propoSals on rentals and not on gross produce and regarding the re3ettlement of the Bardoll tsluka. 
,prices. Rentals of course do take into strict account it is necessary to consider four questions. As th& 
every item of cost of production as well as value of enhancelI!ent is based on rents which landownem 
produOB. No man can possibly pay a single anna of demand from their tenants. it is of the utmost im
increased rent until he had definitely asoertained portance to determine whether the table relating to' 
that the value of the produoe at the end of the year is the rents paid· by the tenants has been preparect 
likely to exceed the cost of the production by one with due oare so as to exhibit eoonomio renhonlY. , 
anna more than it did previously". Treating rental If it is found to be seriously defeotive, all conolusionS' 
values as his " one ~e guide he made proposals drawn from it must be regarded as. being valueless. 
which would have raised the existing assessment by Again,' it seems reasonable that before competitive' 
about 29% and in . view of the great diffioulty of rents are aocepted as the foundation of the settlement 
determining assesBlIlBnt for a period of thirty years policy, ,it should be. determined .what proportion of 
ahead n. which, he remarked, was "as Government the cultivated area is in the hands of tenants paying 
are well aware a task be:rond human power," ra- oash rents. The third question which demands oon. 
commended that the revised assessment should be sideration is whether abnormal periods have' been 
sanctioned "for nct more than fifteen years ". " I exoluded in enquiring into the oourse followed by 
think it is impossible and also most unfair ", he rents during the currenoy of the old settlement. 
wrote, "to sanction rates for so loug a period as Lastly, we have to consider to what extent the Limd 
thirty years. " 'Revenue Code and the' Settlement Manual justify 

These proposals gave rise to great dissatisfaction almost exolusive relianoe on rental values for the 
and the representatives of the Surat District in the purpose of determining new assessment' rates. 
Bombay Legislative Council, who took strong excep
tion to the validity of the grounds on whioh the 
proposals were based, took the lead in oarrying on a 
Bustained agitation against them. Memorials against 
the propossd enhanoement were BBnt to Government 
by a large number .of villages. Government, while 
not meeting the obieotions raised against the proce
dure adopted in revising the assessment, and approv-

I 
In order' to . obtain reliable flgures regarding 

cash rents, the Settlement Offioer fa required b· th 
Settlement Manual "to make carefullooal enqU~ie; 
village ~y village and group by group", It is fur 
ther hIB duty to excl ude abnormal rents e, -
ents p 'd b rt te ' g. r al y mo gagor. nants" as they are no 
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genuine rents, )liit ~iiii)aYine'tits.°or.capft8('8nrin: -~d our'opinion'iibouftliererrahiIlty -j)Hhii' Assistant 
terest", and to' enquire whether ,the _reO,oided, ~ent,s, ~e~e!rient Offioe~~~ figures. ' We shall how consider 
are paid in full and with regularity. yore went the extent of the area to whiohthlly relate. We learn 
personally to many plaoes in the Taluka,and Our fro~ 'p~ra 49" of the A.ssistant SettlementOffioer's' 
investigation' covered more than'a dozen 'villages;' report that ofthecuitivated ar~a about 97,500 acres 
The Assistant Settlement 0 fficer had passed through are in the hands of ' the agrioulturists and about 
many of them; but wI;! 'W~re ,informed in answer to 24,000 acres' iIi.' the hands' of 'non-agrioulturists. 
our questions that in none of the' places visited' by Assuming that the whole of the latter area is tenant-
1,!S had any enquiries been made from, the people ed and that a ponion of the land owned by the 
oonoerned. They did not even know the exaot purpose agrioulturists was leased to tenants, it would appear 
of his visit. Now, so far a8 we ,oould ascertain, prima/Mi. thattbe tenanted area was from 25 to 30 

, was the local knowledge of the taiuka availed of. per cent. of the cultivated area, But we have been 
Our enquiries have led us to the conclusion that the warned by the Director of Information that the ,old 
figures relating to.6ash rents and the area oultivated distinction between agnoulturists and non-agrioul· 
by tenants ,were prepared by the talatis and aQce:p- turists is "quite unsound and meaningless" and that 
ted without any scrutiny by the Assistant Settle- the figure relating to land held by non-agriculturists,' 
ment Officer. We actually saw the calculations made although based on local enquiries, "has no value as 
in some of the villages for the Assistant Settlement an indication to the proportion of land tenanted". 
Offioer and found that the figures entered in his The Assistant Settlement Offioer himself, however, 
tabular statement were the totals 0'£ the figures says in para 51 of his report that "more than two
prepared by the tal8tis for the years 1915-19 thirds of the land is in the hands of those who oulti. 
to 1924-25, which inoluded uneconomic vate it". He further says, with referenoe tc the 
rents. We have good ressonto believe, in the Bardoli l.'aluka proper and the Valod Malial of the 
case of vill8ges about which we made enqui. taluka respectively, "There ale 3,958 and 1,976 
ries, that the talatis did not exclude either mortgage holdings of from 6 to 15 acres and these ohiet1y 
transactions, or rents which they knew were not rea- represent tbe great body of cultivators ......... The 
Jised in full, or nominal sales acoompanied by holdings below Ii acres number 7,463 and 2,916, and 
yerbal agreements that the vendor would reoover this olass consists of agrionlturists who besides 
possession of the land on repayment of the pricr. cultivating their own land, also oultivate as tenants 
received by him for it. No allowance was made the lands belonging to others". In the absence of 
for high rents charged in ,ponsequence of improve. more detailed enquiries the conolusion of the Assist
ments made at the expense of the landowner. They ant- Settlement 'Officer, who is described in the 
oompiled figures relating to the area cultivated by communique of the Director of Information as "a 
ienants 'without concerning themselves with the capable and experienoed Indian Offioial" and as hav. 
nature of the transaotion between the landowner ing "carefully and fully given all the nsual and 
and the tenant. We have ourselves seen tenancy -available facts in his report and appendices" that 
Pattas in which the rent agreed to did not merely about 30 p. o. of the oultivated area is tenanted may 
represent interest' on the loan advanced to the at least provisionally be accepted as correct. Of 
tenant, but also included' the assessment and' this 30 p. o. the area for which rents are paid in kind 
the local fund cess, In genuine leases rents will form no small proportion. We shall assume 
were much lower. Generally speaking, wherever that it is less than the cash-rented area and that it is 
Tents were very high it was discovered that the not more than 10 p. o. The cash-rented area may' 
tenants were really paying interest on the money therefore bs taken to be in the neighbourhood of 
'borrowed by them. We are aware that the Assistant 20 p. o. 
Settlement Officer states in his report that the 'figures The Director of Information lays stress on the 
had been ohecked,but the utter ,absence of scrutiny Hali system and seems to argue that the land for 
:in the oases which we investigated disposes us to the oultivation of which Halis are employed should 
llelieve that the ohecks to whioh the Assistant Settle. be r~garded as tenanted. It is not easy to take this 
ment Officer refers, were very perfunctorily a'pplied. argument seriously. Cultivation by regularly em· 
We find ourselves uDlt.ble in these oiroumstanoes to ployed servants and hired labour is not unknown in 
~ttachmuch value to the table relating tc rental other parts of India, but we do not know if such 
values, appended to the report of the'Assistant Settle- cultivation is regarded anywhere as tantamount to 
inent Officer, 'and are of opinion that no reliable the letting of land. Besides, the man who employs 
,conolusions can be based on them. ' Halis oontinues to bear solely the eoonomio respon· 

II 

'The Settlement Manual lays down that the 
Settlement Offioer' should always bear in mind that 
rents "cannot be used as the basis for definite con. 
.elusions as' regards the general Incidence of the 
assessments in a village or group, unless they exist 
in oonsiderable volume and l1ruess their :reliability 
has been carefully tested." We have already express. 

sibilities oonnected with ,his holding, He does not 
shift them to the shoulders of another person, as 
happens when the land is leased to a tenant. ' 

. The Director of Information has informed us 
that in order to have direct evidence with regard to 
the proportion of tenanted land" a good block in Val'; 
od has been tested and we find that the tenanted area. 
is 55·2 per cent ... Weunderstand'that enquiries were 
made in 11 or 12 villages out of the 44 villages in the 

• 



V alod MahaI.The Valod Mahal has a large Kaliparaj 
- ( Raniparaj ) population." The Kalip31aj seotion' is 
to a large extent in the grip of money-lenders and 

'perhpas no small proportion of it is in a state 01 
serfdom. We gathered from the information reoeiv. 
ed by us that among the villages tested by Govern· 
ment thera are many which in point of population 
are dominated by Kaliparaj cultivators. The pro
portion of 5 i·2 p. c. referred to above is therefore not 
likely to apply to the whole Maha,I. Even. persollS 
well disposed towards Government did not think 
th .. t the proporGion would be higher than 40 p. C. ill 
the whole MahaI. To be on the safe side however, 
we shall assume it to be 45 p. c. According to the 
figures given in para 49 of the Assistant Settlement 
Officer's report and referred to above, in 1923-24 out 

. of the cultivated area of about 1,21,000 aores, V alod 
Mahalaccounted for about ",000 acres or 37 p. c. 
of the total area. The proportion of 45 p. Co for 
Valod would therefore mean that the tenanted area 
in V alod was about 17 p. c. of the cultivated area in 
the whole of the Bardoli Taluka. The sooial condi
tions in the Bardoli taluka proper are believed on all 
hands to .be substantially different from those prevail
ing in the Valod Mahal, and the tenanted area is 
believed to be appreciably less We shall prob~bly 
not be guilty of any understatement if we say that 
the tenanted area in the whole Taluka. may he taken 
to be about 30 p. c. of the cultivated area, and this 
proportion again includes lands for which rent is 
paid in kind. The direct enquiries made by Govern
ment therefore appear to, confirm the Assistant 
Settlement Offioer's conclusions. It must however be 
borne in mind that uneconomio rents are believed to 
be the rule in Kaliparaj area. As such rents should 
not be taken into account, th!! rents in Valod Mahal 
where m~stly Kaliparaj tenants are found shoulll not 
be relied up~n in determining the relation between 
the assessment and economic rents. 

It will be interesting to draw attention to' the 
remarks made in this connection by Mr. Fernandez, 
who revised the settlement of the Bardoli Talnka in 
18J5. .. I find ", he said "that ......... in Bardoli 94 
p. c. oithe occupants and owners cultivate themselves." 
The figures given by him in appendix I to his report 
show that only 3 p. c. of the Government and Inam 
numbers were oultivated by tenants eithe~ in part
nership with the occupants or on the money rent or 
grain rent system. In view of this even a proportion 
of 30 p c. as the land cultivated by tenants appears 
surprisingly large to-day. 

The Assistant Settlement Officer collected figures 
of cash rents for about 43,00) acres. This led the 
Settlement Commissioner to remark that they related 
to about one third of the total area, aDd that if the 
produce rent area was taken into account, about half 
the area in the Bardoli Tal uka would be fou nd to be 
in the hands of tenants. It was pointed out that as 
these figures related to a peNod of 1 years, the aver. 
age for one year would be found to be only about 
6,000 aores, or only about 5 p. c. of the cultivated 
area. The Director of Information, however, says: 
'\ But all the leases ·.were . by no means for 

c. r :.' 
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seven years;'many were for" one" year' only,,;" 
and adds that the" oash rented area as tabulated 
by Mr. Jayakar (Assistant Settlement Officer r 
was about half to one·third of 42,923 acres." 
As stated above; so far as we have been able' to 
enquire, the talatis in preparing the figures. for the 
rented areg, for the petlod 1918-19 to 1924.-25 added 
up the figures for each year. Even if all the leases. 
were annual, the average annual cash-rented area foJ' 
which figures have been tabulated would still appear 
to be only a little Inora than 6000 aores, or 5 P~. c. 'of 
the cultiVBted area in 1923-24.. The period of the 
lease does not seem to affeot the' oalculatio n in the 
least. As we have already arrived at an independent 
estimate of the total oash·rented area, theexplariation 
offered by the Director of Information, even if correct, 

. does not vitiate our conclusion. But it is in' any" 
case clear that' rental values were obtained for only a 
small part of the cultivated area and that even these 
were not scrutinized. 

III. 

The period covering the years 1918-19 to 192i-25 
will, we hope, be acknowledged on all hands to have 
been a boom period. It is well known that the" price 
of cotton has fallen substantially during the last 
three years. Land too has fallen in value. The 
enquiries made by us in villages showed that the 
price of rice and jowari which are the principal food 
crops grown in the Bardoli taluka had al~o gone 
down and thatrents too. in c!ses where old leases 
had e:rpired and no special causes were at w,\rk, were 
on the downward grade The high prices and. rents 
prevailing in the period referred to above cannot· 
therefore be taken as a oriterion for revising 'the 
assessment. The Revenue Member of the Bombay' 
Government, the Hon'ble Mr. Rieu, speaking on be-' 
half of Government on R. ~. Bhimbhai N aik's resolu~ 
tion about land revenue assessments, said:' "Rents 
for any abnormal period are always exoluded from 
consideration." Nevertheless the Bombay Govern
ment in their Resolution on the resettlement of the 
Chorasi taluka of the I:!urat district, in dealing willi' 
the representations received in' connectio'n with the 
revision of the Cborasi and Bardoli talukas, say, KIf 
...... cotton cultivation is not now r-rofitable the pre
sent cultivators of cotton can turn their attention to 
some crop, the prioe of whioh is not" dependent OD 
world-wide conditions.'~ The crops which the ouUi~ 
vators should grow in future.are not specified, but 
this argument leaves Government open to the charge. 
that they are taxing, not present, but 'prospective, ill". 
comes. But they say that.whatever. abnormality: 
there may have been during the pariod referred. to: 

. above, prices had riseD permanently since 1914 andt 
: add that by reduoing the rates recommended by the 
Settlement Commissioner, "Government have made 

: Buitable allowance for the faU' ill cotton prices and' 
i for ~hB probability of some' decline' in renta1~. 
! taking place in consequence theraof."· With regard 
, to the first point it may be observed 'that the rise in', 
I the cost of oultivation and the difficulties that a~e 'be-' 
ing experienced owing to the faIl In prices should 
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not be left out of account; and with regard to the 
second, that a proper basis for the revision of the 
assessment being wanting, reductions in assessment 
rates which may be more or less arbitrary nan 
s,carcely be regarded as satisfying the ends of justice. 

IV. 

The Land Revenue Code requires that in revis
ing the assessment of agricultural land regard shall 
be had to the value of land and the profits of agricul
ture. The Settlement Manual presoribes the method 
for determining the profits of agriculture. It requires 
that both direot and indirect enquiries should be 
made, the direct enquiry oonsisting in the ascertain
ment of the prevailing rents. Rule 9 in "Instructions 
for Settlement Officers" lays down that the results of 
the direct enquiry should be used only "to check and 
supplement his general conclusions". Rule 18, which 
is more explicit, says, "It must howerer be olearly 
understood that the arguments for .enhancement should 

. ba based primarily on the indirect evidence of the 
gener,,"l considerations referred to in para 4 above 
and that the rental statistics should be employed 
only as a check to prevent the enhancement from 
going too high imd as a guide to secure a 
proper distribution of the assessment bstween the 
various groups." Yet the Assistant Settlement 
Officer has been censured for having relied on 
an indirect line of enquiry and Government 
have approved the Settlement Commissioner's method 
of relying exclusively on tbe statistics of leases and 
rental values, It has been claimed that the Settls
ment· Commissioner's msthod was actually 

. advantageous to the peasants as, instead of an in
crease of 30·59 p. o. recommended by the Assistant 
Settlement Officer, he recommended an increase of 
29·03 p. c. only. It· is, however, evident from the 
remarks of the Settlement ;Commissioner that he 
chose rental values as his" one true guide ", not to 
check the results of the indirect inquiry, but to avoid 
having to consider and allow for an increase in the 
cost of cultivation, which might have greatly reduced 
or swallowed up the profits of cultivation. It is 
difficult to escape the conclusion that rental statistios 
have been used not to moderate but to enhance 
assessment rates. In any case making rental values 
tbe deciding factor in rev]sing assessments, - as the 
Settlement Commissioner has done, whether the 
Bombay Government approve of it or not, is against 
the expre~s instructions contained in the Settlement 
Ma~uaJ. If the determination of the profits of 
agriculture is to be narrowed down to the asoertain
ment of rents, more than a change ill the "Instructions 
for Settlement Officers" may be required. The law 
itself may have to be changed. The Bombay Land 
Revenue Code (Amendment) Bill, which seeks to baRe 
assessments primarily on rental values, shows that 
Government themselves are doubtful of the legality 
of the present procedure. For Government to use 
rental statistics of a very small proportion of the 
cultivated area in order to fix the assessment on about 
70 p, c. of the area cultivated by the owners and 
occupants themselves is to reduce landowners to the 

position of tenants and to act as a rack-renting 
landlord. 

In view of the considerations dealt with above, 
we are clearly of opinion that the demalld of the_ 
peasants of Bardoli for a fresh inquiry is fully justi
fied. A new inquiry is necessary in the interests of 
justice .. The recent announcement that the revi
sion of the settlement of the Viramgam Taluka in 
the Ahmedabad District will be reconsidered makes 
the case for the reoonsideration of the settlement of 
the Bardoli taluka unanswerable. 

INDIAN AGRlCULTURE-I 
THE Royal Commission on Agriculture started 
its work in Poona in October 1926. It published 
from time tc time the evidence collected by it and 
now after completing its labours has presented a 
full report on all the points referred to it. Although 
the leaders of the people asked Government to make 
enquiries on certain agricultural problems and 
insisted on the Government taking defi nite steps to 
improve the lot of the people wedded to the soil, 
they never wanted a ~yal Commission to be 
appointed for the purpose, as they 'knew full well 
that a Royal Commission meant heavy expendi
ture-rather too heavy for the Indian purse. When 
the Commission was actually appointed the people 
were not in a mood to receive it cordially. It must, 
however, be acknowledged that it did its work 
enthusiastically. As is usual with such compre-. 
hensive inquiries, the report has been praised by 
some papers as a very valuable document and a 
monumental work, while others have condemned it 
wholesale. When, however, the first effusions are over, 
people will have to give the Report a serious thought 
and determine as to which of the suggestions made 
there should receive their immediate attention, which 
of them can be safely postponed and which rejected 
as unsuited to our present conditions, financial or 
otherwise. ' . 

So far it was the Commission that was exami
ning the evidence submitted to it by others; but now 
it is the turn of the people to examine, and to exa
mine without any prejudice, the document pro
duced by the Commission. We might start 
with the consideration of agrioultural improvs
ment and its spread, dealt with in chapters IV, V 
and VI. One of the first items considered is the 
condition of the· soil unde? oultivation. The 
Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India 
said in his evidence: 

. ,. Most of the area under cultivation in India has been 
under cultivation for hut;1dreds of years, Bod had reaohed 
its state of maximum impoverishment many years ago" 

The Commission also oomes to the same conclusion: 
f. A balaDoe baa been established. and DO further deter

ioration is likely to take place under existing oondmon. 
of cultivation. " . 

The Boil has reached its lowest level and fit is 
creditable neither to the Government nor to the 
agriculturists that no effort has been made to improve 
it during a whole oentury. But this is not all. 
There are large areas whioh are still deteriorating 
on account of eroSions and formation of injurious 
salts, which cry for prompt action-and the earlier 
it is taken, the better-to improve the soil so tbat it 
will slowly yield higher and higher outturns •. 

Definite soil surveys ought to be msde to have 
all possible information about them. The Commission 
too has suggested that soil surveys on any large scale 
would be too expensive at present. but that each 
province should devote its attention to carry ing OIL 
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intensive studies of important types of soils found 
within its limits. This is a very good suggestion and 

- if eaoh province slowly continues to work along 
these lines. enough material will become available 
which could be transformed into Eoil survey. There 
is however nothing new or striking suggested by 
the Commission for improving the soil, yet it is 
worth while oonsidering its advioe in the matter. It 
has been suggested that an intensive study of the reo 
cuperative powers of tha soil should be made. This 
will enable us to help artificially its natural reou
perative tendenoies. Steps should be taken to stop 
soil erosion which is removing much of its fertility. 
Afforestation and bunding are recommended as the 
only remedies possible. 

There will be general agreement with the Com· 
mission when it puts forward the suggestion that all 
possible sources of manure should be availed of to 
make up for the defioiencies in the soil. There are 
two valuable ~uggestionB made. One is to oarry on 
experiments with great oare to find out how and 
what artificial fertilisers can be used most 
economically. This has not been done proper! y so 
far and the Agricultural Department would do 
well to follow the advioe of the Cummission. The 
Commission has rightly recognised the importanoe 
of oil cabs as manures and has proposed that 
the oil·pressing industry shonld be enoouraged, as 
it would undoubtedly tend to promote the use of oil
cakes locally for purposes of manure. Oil.oakes, 
bones and fish manure are exoeedingly valuable and 
yet it is difficult to understand why the Commission 
sees no justification for the restriction of their 
exports. 

There are three methods of improving the exist· 
ing varieties of crops. These are selection, hy brio 
disation and aoclimatisation. The best method is 
selection, as it offers the readiest means of effectinlt 
improvement under Indian conditions. With regard 
to hy bridisation, the Commission rightly warns that 
it should be taken only by those officers who have had 
speoial training and long experience of Indian 
conditions. There should be no rush or hUrry made 
in spreading any hybrid. A" similar warning is 
also given with regard to exotic species or exotic 
varieties. 

The Commission strongly recommends that the 
engineering" sections of the provincial Agricultural 
Departments should pay greater attention than at 
present to the improvement of agrioultural imple. 
ments and machinery, and in its opinion the 
improvement of the existing implements offers a 
more promising field than the introduction of new 
types. The new implements must be manufaotured 
in India. At present the Indian mamifaoturer is very 
much handioapped on aooount of the fact that foreign 
implements and maohinery with few exceptions 
are allowed into India free of duty, while high 
protective duties are levied on imported iron and steel. 
The Commission recommendll for the consideration 
of the various authorities concerned (1) the rebate of 
the import duty on iron and steel used in the manu
facture of agricultural implements, (2) lowest pos
sible railway rates on materials conneoted with suoh 
manufacture and (3) proper classification of agri
cultural and non.agricultural implements. 

The Commission recommends more vigorous 
work in connection wjth the problems of cultivation 
in dry tracts including the introduotion of 
suitable implements to allow the cultiva
tor to do his work in time. It also reoom. 

" mends that greater attention should be paid to the 
protection of crops from peste and diseases and also 
from wild animals. But this is impossible without 
a liberal working of the Armll Act so that bona 

fide agrioulturists wishing to use arms for protecting 
their crops from wild animals should have no 
diffioulty in getting them. 

The Commission has devoted one whole chapter 
to the consideration of the question of the subdivi
sion and fragmentation of holdings. It is definitely 
of opinion that fragmentation of holdings is one of 
the most important faotors tending to prevent 
agricultural improvement. It further says that the 
administration should not rest until a remedy 
had been found. The Commission, however, has not 
been able to make definite suggestions as to how to 
bring about the desired object and there is nothing 
in the report exoept platitudes on this point. The 
Bombay Legislature will not get any light from the 
report on this question. 

How to carry improvements to the door of the 
agriculturists is really a very important point and 
the Commission has given its opinion as to the lines 
which it thinks should be followed. It reoommends 
that the experimental farms should be separated from 
the demonstration f81ms. In the opinion of the Com
mission, the best way of demonstration is to carry 
on the experln1ents on the farms of the oultivators 
themselves. This is 8 good method of convinoing 
the agriculturists that the proposed improvement is 
real and will bring him greater profits. Tbe Commis
sion gives a warning that nothing should be demon
strated to the agriculturists unless it is fully tested 
on Govemment farms. The Commission naturally 
supports all the usual methods for the spread of 
agricultural knowledge. But there is one I!ovel 
suggestion put forth by the Commission. It proposes 
that the Government of India should award an 
annual prize of about Re. 10,000 for the most striking 
agricultural improvement of the year. The service 
men are to be exoluded from competing. How 
far it is in the right direotion must be left to the 
judgment of publio opinion. There is another 
thing which strikes one in going through the 
ohapters referred to above and that is that the Com
mission does not put forth its suggestions in a olear 
out manner as expected from suoh a body. It al
ways goes on swinging from one side to the· other 
leaving the decision to the man who may have to 
deal with a particular problem. 

AN AGRICULTURIST. 

. 
SIR LESLIE SCOT f'S SCHEME.· 

*IV-FUNCTIONS OF THE VICEROY IN THE 
INDIAN STATES' COUNCIL. 

THE third funotion of this Counoil is to advise the 
Vioeroy as to his intervention in the event of gross 
misgovernment or flagrant iniustioe in any state. 
The safeguards provided and the procedure laid down 
are so cumbrous as to stultify the Viceroy. The 
scheme expressly states that the oonstitlltional 
responsibility for intervention will rest upon the 
Viceroy personally and exolusivelY. This is a 
departure from present conditions under whioh the 
Governor·General·in·Council is responsible for suoh 
a step. Before, however, the Viceroy oan interfere on 
this ground, three conditions must be satisfied. 
Firstly, he must oonsult and seek the advice of the 
Indian States' Council; seoondly, the facts of 
the case must be asoertained by a prooess of in-

"vest/gation to whioh the Prince, against whom 
aotion is to be taken, is to be a party entitled to 
know and meet all the evidence against him, with 
the normal presumption 01 innooenoe in his favour. 
The soheme does not say whether this investigation 
is to be by a Commission suoh as is oontemplated 

• Previous articles in this series appeared in our issues of 
:May 31, JUDe 7 and 14, 
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in paragraph 309 of, the, Montford ;Report-a 'Scott's eoheme neithe~ apprOV8$ 'of the, Montford 
Commission to he appointed by the Viceroy to advise suggestion n~ offers a better substitute. On the 
himself and to consist of five memb~n1 ordinarily' contrary it is Jeared tbat it would ,embarrass the 
inoluding a Higb Court Judge and two ruling Prin- Viceroy on whom alone is to rest the bonstitutional 
oes. Who the other two members are to be is not responsibility to secure, good administration to the 
speoifled in the Report. The names of the Com mis- subjects of a St'1te, As the Viceroy's Counoilis to be 
sioners are to be communicated in advanoe to the oomposedof three Prinoes, it Is a foregone oonolusion 
defendant Prince, and the prooeedings are to be made that they would generally sup~ort the aggrieved 
publio if he so desires. Sir Leslie Scott's soheme Prince. The experienoe of the Gaikwar trial streng. 
is, in my opinion, positively oumbrous and impracti. thens t?is inference. !tis also said that Lord Re~ding 
oable. If the facts are to be ascertained, the autho- found lt extremely dlflioult to seoure oapable PrInoes 
rity before whom this evidence is to be recorded willing to sit on a Commission of this oharaoter 
must possess powers of appreciating evidence and during his time. The shining lights of the Chamber 
coming to certain conclusions about fact.. This of Princes behaved in a cowardly manner in the 
scheme does not say to whom this power is to be case of the abdications of Indore and Nabha. 
entrusted in this investigation. It is equally silent They hltd neither the courage to support the Govern
on the point as to whether the findings of fact in suoh ment nor to espOuse the cause of tbe Prlnoes in 
an inquiry are to be binding upon the Viceroy's Coun- trouble. They ocoupied the position of indifferent on. 
oil The third condition is about giving a hearing to lookers when as a matter·of fact it was necessary for 
the aocused Prinoe before thg Vioeroy's Council them to take the initiative in this matter, their 
tenders its advice to the Viceroy. If the Prince has rights and honour being at stake. It will be thus seen 
a right to represent his case at the first stage of the that this third funotion assigned to this Council 
inquiry, we fail to understand the propriety of this cannot at all be adequately discharged by the same. 
additional opportunity provided for hiln. Similarly it Tbe question of maladministration and flagrant 
is not oleM whether this opportunity is by way of an abuse of power by a prince is one connected with the 
appeal or cross objection against the findings of facts well-being of the subjects who in any such inquiry 
arrived at in the first inquiry, If the Viceroy is to ought to be allowed adequate representation. Unless 
be a party to this hearing, is he not to be guided by therefore they are included in such a Commission, as 
the will of the majority? Can he set at naught the was done in the case of the Gailrwar trial, the ends 
ma~ority opinion of his Council and independently of justice would hardly be satisfied. From this point 
deCide whether to interfere or not after. these two of view Sir Leslie Scott's soheme is sadly defective. 
stsgeS have ~een gone tb!o1';gh? If ~he V loer?y can- The fourth function of this Council is to direot 
not go agamet the majority o~ hiS Councl.l, how and oontrol the Politioal Department. The safe~u8rd 
can he. be. person~l1y and exc:luslvely responSible for provides that a limitation sbBll be imposed hy a 
th& &xerolse of thiS .prerogati'fe ? Th~ scbeme, do~s Royal Proclamation upon intervention in tbe affairs 
not make the Coun~ll respon.lble for. l~ter:ven~lOn 10 of the States and Princos lire to be authorised to bring 
the oase of.gr?ss l!llsrule or. f1a.grant 1OJUst!c~ .10 any every violation of this limit to the notlQ9 of the 
State. T~ls l~ slmply. s~nr~lDg responslbihty; of Indian States' Council or the Union Supreme Court 
what use I~ thiS COU.n?I~ lf It oannot .oourageously [or redress. It further provides that a new manual 
take '!IP thlS responslblhty ? .L~rd Readmg has clear- of instructions to Political Officers should be framed 
il~ laid d~wn that a Commleslo~ has the power. to and this manual is not to authorise interference with 
,give findmgs on facts and offer ll\depe~dent advICe. the domestic ooncerns of the States. The existing re
To acc.ep~ or not to ac~ept the. adVlce glven by the cords of the Political Department are to be transferred 

• Co~mlBsJOn. rests. entire~y ";Ith the Government of to the Indian States' CouDcil. In a word it means that 
India and Wlt~ H1S MSJesty s Go,!,ernment. In tb.e the Political Di!partment is to be separated from th~ 
'w~ll known trial of Malha!r!,o Gal~war the Comml., Government of India and handed over to the Vioeroy 
'ss!ol1er~ we~ hopelessly. diVided wlth the result that in Council. It also means the establishment of perma
HlsM.sJesty sGovernment could not accc~ptthe find- nent diarchy with the Government of India divested 
ings either of the European o~ of ~he Indlan ,element of their control over the' army and the Politioal 
and .they follo~eda coU!Se.qUlte 10dependent of the Department. The scheme praotically amounts to the 
find~ngs of, thiS CommiSSIOn. The GOV8!n~ent of creation of so many independent units each autono
In~la cons,ldered t~e report of t~e COmmlS;"lOn and mous in its domestio affairs and all under the nominal 
,arrlve~ at. conclusJO~s of. their own which were control of the Vioeroy in Council but really as so 
e~bodle~ m!" resolutIOn. These were te~egraphed to many thorns in the sides of Indis's futurs.swaraj Gov
HIS ~aJesty s Gov~rn~ent who sanctIoned them. ernment. This would make self-government in 
The .blographer of SIr .RIChard Meade has made some British India a sham and a delusion. The foreign 
yertlDent remarks which deserve to be quotsd :- bureaucracy through the Political Department will 

U WesRY this so-called trial (of Malharrao Gaik- \ hold this country in perpetual bondsge and the 
war )bonau.e it was not a iudicial proceeding but an in- subiects of Indian States would be reduoed to slavery 
,ui..,. made for tbo purpose of informing the mind 01 His under the· sway of their autocratic masters in whose 
Excenenoy the Viceroy in Counoil repres.nling the para· internal affairs even the Political Departmsnt is not 
mOunt power in India itt r.spect to aUeged miseonduot by to interfere and even the Indian States' Council can
af.udat.rr. Th. Commissioner. Were togi •• no •• rdiet, not interfere unles!! it is prepared to defend its 
Simply to report tbeir opinions for the consid.ration oJ action before the Union Supreme Court I This scheme 
higher authority. The inquiry, though political, was COD- makes one thing quite clear .. It discloses in an un, 

. ducted OD iudicial principle.:' ' equivocal manner the antagonism of the Indian 
'These observations generally hold good even at the Prinoes to futu.re swaraj and permanently ensures 
,present time and for this reason the Commission of the irresponsible position of the alien bureaucracy. 
,inquiry provided in the Montford Report is deoidedly Sir Leslie Scott's scheme fails to say who is to 
superior i!l status. Sir L~s~i~ Scott seems to forget pay for the m~.intena~ce of the !,olitioal Department 
that it. lS the responSibility of the Paramount or even the 'heeroy m CouncIl. 
Power to proteot a Prinoe on his gadi and to seoure And, lastly, what about the interests of the· sub
:the continuance of the same, in exohange for which the jects of the Indian States' Their grievance is that 
Paramount Power reserves to itself the right of inter.' the Politioal DepaTGment is neither responsive nor 
yention in oase of gross misrule and flagrant abuse responsible to them. They had been f.:lndly hoping 
of power for the welfare of the subjects. Sir Leslie' that when responsible government would be establi-
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shed in British India,' this' Department would ' be 
_amenable to the ,criticism of the people and' the 
membel" in claarge would be made'responsible to' the 
legislature Sir Leslie Soott's soheme on the other 
hand would Dlake' neithet' the Vioeroy' in' Counoil 
nor the P{)litioal Department responsible to the peo
ple, The fear that the Politioal Department would 
interfere, though as a matter of fact it does' not in
terfere, generally aots as iii wholesome oheck on 
the Indian' rulers and deters them from' misrule. 
Sir Leslie Scott's proposed manual declaring any 
interferenoe in the States' internal administration 
by Political Offioers as taboo would remove this 
restraining influence and will worsen the posUion 
of the suhjeots. In the words of the ,'rfanchesttr 
Guardian, we have to remind the Indian Princes 
and their paid ohampions like Sir Leslie Soott 
that the rulers of the States cllnnot expect any 
privileges unless they furnish olear proofs that 
their subjects have substsntial constitutional 
guarantee against arbitrary ,power exercised either 
lIeeretly or openly by them. 

G. R ABHYANKAR. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
CONFERENCE. 

( From Our OWll Corro.pondonl. ) 

Genevp, June 7. 

;heBrtedly. with tli~ I,:t. q, in 'all" its efforts, 'but i,t~ 
oould not be ignored that the fundamental reinedy 
.for the improvement of ,the conditions of thework-, 
'itig classes in' India lay in the hands of the Govern;' 
:ment of India. ,IIliteraoy of the masses wasthel'oo~' 
cause of muoh of the sooial evils at home, and for' 
over a generation Indian s'tatesmen 'and publioists' 
had pleaded for the introduction of compulsory' pd-' 
mary eduoation, though in vain. ' 

Mr, Chaman Lall was of opinion that the Dlreo. 
tor's Report was open to the criticism of excessive 
optimism. .. Keep on keeping on" was 'the watch· 
word of l\fonsieur Albert Thomas, but in,his cal,uer' 
moments he surely would have to agree with' Mr; 
Lall that the sucoessive oonferences had touohed but 
the fringe of the subject with whioh they dealt. The, 
oonception of the International Labour Offioe did, 
not mark, llS it was alleged, the Magna Carta of the. 
workers' freedom, and speaking on behalf of those' 
whom he reprellented, he would say that he did not' 
believe that the International Labour Office oould 
bring any peaoe to the workers of the world. All, 
that it could gi1e 'them was a platform for propo
ganda, and while he was pleased to note that the Re
port bore evidences of nearer app~oach to Russian' 
Communism than was the case in previous years, he ' 
was sorry to notice that they were not, on speaking' 
terms, so to say, with a.third of the wodd's popula
tion represented by Russia, the United Statesof Ame
rioa, Turkey, Persia, and China,' Nor was the position 
of tbe coloured workers at all 'satisfaotory,' as was 

THE DIRECTOR'S REPORT, seen in the reception which the Conferenoe aooorded 
THE discussions in the plenary sessions of the Con- to ME. Giri's proposition on their behalf. He ' charg
ference have, so far centred on three prinoipal ed the Governmentaf India with Degleot of the weI. 
subjects, all of which form the usual features of the fare of workers and cited figures of unemployment, 
Conference year after year. The Director's annual infant mortality, etc, The Indian Government was 
Report about the working of the International ,similarly lax in its observanoe of the Eight Hours 
Labour 0 ffiee is naturally part of the agenda every c1nvention and used the Famine Code as a screen for 
year, but for some years past, two other points, the inaction. Sir Atul Chatterjee questionedMr, Lairs 
Hours Convention and the credentials at the Italian figures, ~ttributed infant mortality to social customs, 
workers' delegate, have also assumed the charaoter of drew a distinotion between unemployment, as it was , 
a rite as one of the delegates called them. underetood in the Conferenoe and the unemployment' 

The Direotor's Report was the subjeot-matter of among the middle classes wbioh was the real trouble 
a very large number of speeohes, and each of the ' in India, and considered that Mr. Lan had blundered 
speakers concerned himself with pointing out either both in mixing up famine and ,soaroity .nd: in ,nob, 
the sligbt corrections whiohsome 'of the passages ,bking into consideration the, conditions attached to, 
thereof seemed to him to oooasion, orin drawing at- the ratifioation of the Washington Convention by In· ' 
tention to the special conditions and interests of the dia. There was a handsome referenoe to Mr.' Joshi in I 
group he represented 'Generally speaking, the Sir Atul's speeoh and theOonference showed its res' 
Director and the staff of tbe International Labour pect for the well-known Indian labour leadel by 
Office received' very high tribute, and there' was 'electing him as one of the 'substitute, deleg~tes to the, 
general recognition that if th9 Office' was making Governing Body of the L L. O. , ., 
headway despite the odds it encountered, the progress ' THE ITALIAN DELEGATLIL. 
had, to a large measure, to be attributed to tbe per· Tbe disoussion about the credentials of Signor 
1I0nality of Monsieur Albert Thomas, All the three Rossoni, the Italian workers' delegate, was, if so it 
princi[oal Indian Daleg!ltes, Sir Atul Chatterjee, Mr. may be described, the sensation of the Conference. 
l'larottam Morarjee, and Mr. Chaman Lall spoke on Monsieur Jouhaux, the Frenoh workers' delegate,: 
the Report, and the remarkable harmony which has oondemned the Fascist Clontrol of trade union.' in" 
(lharaoterised the present session of the Conference Italy on the same grounds on which they oon,demned' 
was refleoted in the cordiality which marked their reo the Soviet influenoe over Russian trade unions. Th,!, 
ferencestoeachother. Mr. MOlarjeatook the oppor.' trade union movement had been, and 'wQulil'be' 
tunity .. to draw the attention of the Conference to directed by the' Communist Party, said Mr. Trotsky: 
the significant fact that the employers' delegation of the Federation of Trade Unions in 1926, aod in' 
this year was entirely national in charaoter" and 'Rome in November 1927, the Fascist Grand Counei!-, 
added tuat to realise that this was achieved only ,adopted sixteen regulations concerning trade unions" 
after two years of 'struggle, it was neoessary to un.' 'the third of which ,required that their control 
derstand the Iieculisr politioal oonditions in India. ; should be oarried ou~ with an increasing degree of 
He was constrained to state that the Labour Offioe' i striotness. Artiole 13 of the Decree of the 1st July 1926,1 
concentrated its attention on the oonditions' which ; also authorised the relusal 'ofrBoognition for trade 
prevailed in Europe and had failed to appreoiate the unions in' Italy for political reasons. In theopini()n. 
state of affairs in the non· European countries. He of M. Jouhaux and his friends; therefore,' Signor' 
welcomed the Director's initiative in opening a branch Rossoni did not represent the large10 part', of 'Italian' 
of his office in India and invited him home on behalf I workmen,' but only that· section IYf 'them whloh Bub.: 
of the Indian employers so that he might aCQuire a mitted' to' Government' control. Signor Rossoni'lt 
firsthand knowledge of the labour conditions in India. answer' was that the Conference' should' distinguis11! 
Tile employera wQre prepared to co·operate whole. between politicsl and industrial conditions in Italy 
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~~~ t ~ h -~ ~;;ight ;:~se its platform for the I a religion "" hich unlike the great religions of the- , 
:~nde!n!tio~ of Italian politics wh!c~ ~a~ Italy's past has not been a unifying but a.disintegrating , 
own affair. Italy as a whole was dl~ClphUlng her- faotor putting up nation against nation. His 
self in a ~ertain manpe! so as to bnng akbouIt

t 
IJ;ler exposure of the propaganda of nationalism and its 

regeneration and' WIthIn ·that framewor, a Ian .. 1 fal iii t' f h'st . I 
Trade Union's had as much liberty as the unio~s mOldenta s oa Ion 0 lory IS a most 
1 Where By 100 votes to 30, Signor ROSSODl s cruel but neveTtheless extremely truthful. 

e se . . f .. N' I' credentials were upheld. In hIS treatment 0 atIona 18m and .Inter-
THE EIGHT HOURS DAY. national Wars," and" Nationalism and Mili-

Considerable space has been' given in the tarism" the author traverRes ground whioh hss 
Director's Report to the subject of Eight ~ours.Day, been covered by others before, but he nevertheless 
and with his customary frankness, MonSIeur Albert 1 th b' • ct b h' d ' 
Thomas states therein that by calling for a revision puts a new. co our ~n e su je y IS rno e of 
olthe Eight Hours Convention without indioating treatment, hIS refreshlDg truthfulness and the wealth 
the preoise diffioulties in the "!ay !If its ra~lfication of his historical studies in which he never hesitate~ 
and the nature of the modl~catlOns deSIre? the to call a' spade a spade. In his chapter on .. N a-
British Government was runnlDg the grave rIsk of . I' d I 1 "h d 11 th • . ·t· b' . d t od though for hl'mself tiona Ism an nto erance, e W& s on e varIOUS Its POSI Ion emg mlsun ers 0 , t· l' 1 .• 
h prepared to believe that no motives such as aspeots of na lona mto eranoe whlOh 18 not only 
u~d:;:ining the principle involved actuate~ the confined 10 things foreign, but tends to break out ill. 
move. I have already referred to the animated dl~cus- morbid antipathies aga~nst the people of the nation, 
sion in the Gover~ing ~ody. of ~he InternatIonal itself. Some people imbued with extreme ideas of 
Labour Offioe on thiS subject. m thIS correspondenoe . l' d 1 . f'd ali d 
The outstanding feature of the dis6ussion in the natl?n~ Ism eve o~ 'notIons 0 Ie. se ohara. 
Conference was the following important declara- ctenstlcs of the nation and become lDtolerant of 
tion from the representative of the British Govern· anything opposed to those ·notions. Thus, speaking 
ment: of such intolerant sects in America. the author says: 

_I The British Government, wbile adhering to the princi· 
pIes oftha Washington Convention and proceeding in the 
light of what was discussed at the London Conference, 
desires, as a means of ensuring progress to, define those 
principles lPore preoisely. thus laying the basis for 
uniformity and providing what is need,d to seDure that 
international action is practioable.'· 

REVIEWS. 

INTOLERANT NATIONALISM. 
ESSAYS ON NATIONALISM. By CARTON J. H. 

HAYES. (The Macmillan Co., New York.) 
1926. 8% x 6. pp. 279. 1280 6d. 

THIS is an eloquent, inoisive, thorough, root and 
branch criticism of nationalism by one with a tre
mendous enthusiasm for a wider and more generous 
outlook on :humanity. In the opening chapters 
the author disousses the various meanings and 
phases 'of nationalism and nationality in all ages 
from the earliest periods' of history down to the pre
sent day, and ,gives an attraotive! history ofits 
development in modeTn times. The analysis of the 
various strands of history which have gone to make 
up modern nationalism is strikingly original and 
arresting. It is somewhat startling to learn. for 
instance, that the philologists who in the last cen
tury discovered the linguistio affinities of various 
peoples contributed their quota to the growth of the 
coa;.posite nationalism of today: and, though one may 
feel the argument fastening responsibility. on this 
branch of scholarship to be anything but convincing 
the oase made by the author is skilful and thought
provoking. 

In ehBptersIV, V, VI and VII. the author unfolds 
his main thesis by a trenohant criticism and ruthless 
analysis of some aspeots of nationalism. N ation
alism has. in his opinion., become a new r~ligion 
with its own liturgy and rituals-such, as, for .ins. 
tance, saluting the flag, parades, processions, &c .. but 

"Its members do Dot speoialise in intolerance; they are 
broadly and cooprehensiveiy intolerant of all fellow
Americans who dissent from them in economics, theology, 
tradition and race. These American sectarians are, or
think they are, the exolusive heirs and divinely designated· 
custodians of particular traditloDs of the white Nardia-. 
race. of the British stock, of-evangelioal protestantism. of 
Plymouth rock, of Deolaration of Independence, of indivi-
dual liberty, of public sohools and of -manifest destiny· ..•. 
They are resolved to make of Amerioa a white oountry, a. 
Nordio country, aD Eng1!sh .. speaking country, a ProtestaD1-
oountry. They inveigh :uuce8singly and indisoriminately 
against Negroes, Catholics, Jews, Socialists, Italian.,._ 
Slav8, Japanese, Chinese or any other oategory, foreign or
domest:o, that they deem to be different in any respeot. 
from themselves and, therefore. inimioal to their ooncep· 
tion of Amerioan nationalism." ' 

The author gives illustrations which clinch his., 
arguments and in this respect he is somewhat favour
ably placed in the wealth of material that modern 
American politios furnishes. But even in this 
oountry with its almost nascent nationalism, evidenoe' 
is not wanting that our nationalists have learnt the 
latest lessons in nationalism from the west. For do we 
not hear every day loud invectives uttered against 
'traitors' who are seldom more than persons who .. 
do not believe in a particular programme which is 
for the time being popular ? 

In the last chapter "N ationaiism-CUrse or Bless
ing" the author gives his final judgment which 
comes more or less unexpectedly after his all round' 
denunciation of Nationalism in the previous ohapt
ers. He is not against nationalism 0/ a Bort, nor 
oblivious of the great benefits derived by man from 
it. He would have a nationalism which is a sort of
feeder fto internationalism. He believes likewise 
in patriotism whioh promotes humility and servioe, 
as distinguished from what he calls patriotic sn.olJ
bery. What he finds fault with is really the nationa
lism which is 

U B:proud and boaatful habit of mind' about cne'. OWD 

natioD, aeecnnpaDied by a supercilious or. hostil, attitudo_ 
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toward. other nations'"-" a form of mania., a kind of ex .. 
tended and exaggerated egotism.1t 

The whole work is informed by a lofty Catholi
-oism and truthfulness, a spirit of genuine freedom 
· and love of humanity whioh overpasses the narrow 
'bounds of nationalism, creed or colour. The author 
feels the norrowness of nationalism in all its aspeots 
with equal warmth, whether it is the Negro, the In
dian, the Chinese or the savage raoes. His study of 
history is inspired by a search for truth at all oosts 
and he does Rot soruple to tear off all the alluring 
drapery of myth with which nationalist history has 
adorned the stories of the past. 

• Yet one feels that the Ileal of the author has 
made him somewhat unfair to some aspects of na
tionalism. He says no doubt that nationalism as a 
process is unmoral and professes to pass no morAl 
judgment on history, but the narration of that his
tory betrays an evident bias which has made him 
hardly just to the prop"gandiets of nationalislll in the 
pa.t who were assuredly inspired by very lofty 

· sentiments rather than the narrow self-interest which 
:is generally ascribed to tbem by the author. He 
-seems to be likewise unmindful of at least one out

, standing fact, that nationalism was in its origin not 
really a narrowing but a liberalising agenoy. N a-
-tionalism is only one of the forms of organisation 
-through which human society has passed and at the 
'start it furnished a principle which embraced a wider 
range of people and involved a widening of human 
1!ympathy than principles whioh preceded it. It built 
'up units of society which has made internationalism' 
possible. A true view of modern nationalism would 
"1!eem to be that it has outH "ed its utility and in the 
,-presence of the wider concept of internationalism to 
whioh human history is inevitably leading, it is 
acting at the present moment as a retrogressive 

· :rather than a progressive foroe. 
The work is nevertheless a notable and foroeful 

eontribution to the thought on the subject and will 
'help to develop oorrect thinking which will ulti
mately place nationalism in its proper perspective 

'-and make it helpful to the attainment of the bigger 
'ideal rather than an obstaole to it. 

NARES CK. SEN-GUPTA. 

THE BRITISH POST OFFICE. 
,HE POST OFFICE. By SIR EVELYN MURRA.Y 

( G. P. Putnam's Sons, Ltd., London.) 1927', 
7%x5~. pp.229. 7s.6d. . 

".AMONG the numerous departments of a modern gov
ernment, the activities of none touch the every day 
life of the individual to the same extent as those of 
the department of Posts and Telegraphs. 'l'hrough its 
manifold branches of work. it oounts almost every 
individual of the nation as its customer. It sarves 
the rich and the poor alike. and on its efficient 
working depends to a great extent the regular per
formance of the public and privata business of the 
nation. It is the most utilised and the most criti
cised of all public depsrtments. 'It is responsible for 
a very large number of interpellations in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly and among the hsrdy snnualS' 
of; Assembly resolutions, those relating to the postage 

"rates find a conspicuous place •. 

The general public, however,has little knowledge 
of the maohinery of the' department, the problems it 
has to deal with and the diffioulties it has to sur· 
mount. Criticism is oonsequently often wide of the 
mark, based on misapprehension and singularly un
helpful. The only information with regard to the 
Department, to whioh the public has aooess, is con
tained in the Post and Telegraph Guide, and in the 
annual report of the Director-General of the Depart:
ment-books which form unattractive reading to the 
publio and whioh moreover do not supply informa
tion about the problems and polioy' of the Depart-

'ment. Six years ago, Sir Geoffrey Clarke, then Dire
ctor-General of Poets and Telegraphs in India, pub-

, lished a book entitled" The Post Offioe of India and 
its story." That book, however, dealt only with the 
postal portion of the. Department and while it was, 
written in an attractive style, it gave little ~nforma
tion about the machinery, problems and polioy of 
the Department. . 

The present book deals with the Postal, Tele
graph and Telephone organisation of the British 
Post pffice. ~t forms. one ?f the Wh~tehall Series, 
the earlier five books In whloh deal WIth the Home 
and India offioes, the Ministries of Publio Health and 

,Education and the Colonial and Dominion Offioes. 
. The objeot of this series is apparently to supply 
the British' eleotor and especially his repre
sentative in Parliament with full and authoritative 
inform'ltion regarding the different departments of 
Government so that critioism, being based on aocurate 
knowledge, and not on misapprehension,. may be 
helpful and not merely obstructive; 

The present book written by one who was for 
over twelve years the permanent official head 
of the Department in the United Kingdom, has been 
singularly sucoessfulin aohieving this objeot. Within 
the oompass of just over 200 pages, the author has 
given B masterly aooount of the origin and develop
ment of the various branches of the Department, the 
existing maohinery, the problems to be dealt with 
and the policy followed. The book is written in 
an easY style and forms most attractive and intsre-
sting reading. 

The Post Office in England developed, as it did 
in all other oountries, from the organisation which 
the sovereign maintained for the oollection of 
information and for the conveyance of his orders to 
different parts of his kingdom. Privileged private 
individuals were first permitted to take advantage of 
the servioe on payment and later the general publio 
was admitted, as it was found that this beoame a 
source of revenue. Later, to prevent loss by camps
titian, the sovereign's mononoly was asserted and 
now, in every civilised oountry, the conveyanoe of 
letters on payment is a State monopoly. The fact 
that no serious attempt is or has ever been made to 
infringe the monopoly is due to the cheapness, effi
oienoy and reliability of the service rendered by the 
State. We owe to the British Post Office and to Sir 
Rowland HUUn particular, the modern system of 
uniform charges for postal artioles irrespective of 
distance and prepayment by means of stamps. To a 
generation accustomed to these facilities, a oonoep
tion of the complexities and trouble due to charging 
according to weight and dlstanoe as it prevailed 
in the earlier part of the nineteenth' oentury is 
impossible. The ideas of Sir Rowland Hill are now' 
adopted by every oivilised nation in tlae world and a 
grateful oountry has ereoted a statue to Sir Rowland 
Hill's memory in front olthe London G. P. O. 

In his book, the author deals. with the interna
tional organisation for Posts and, Telegraphs; and 
the quinquennial world oo.ngresses held. fol' drawing, 
up and revising ·Postal and Telegraph regulation 
represent a .League of Nations more real than the on 
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we are Ul!ed to at Geneva. For postal and telegraph 
traffic, the whole world is one and it is to the oredit 
of humanity that it has achieved in .the twentieth 
century such progress that a letter or message can 
be sent from anywhere to anywhere on this terrestri
al globe with absolute safety and secrecy and the 
minimum of delay. 

The wonderful development of the . eleotrical 
telegraph from the old slow signalling to modern 
wireless telegraphy and telephony due to tbe series 
of remarkable . discoveries by Signor Marconi forms 
romantic reading. A perusal of the book shows 
how far behind we in India are and what progress 
we may look forward to with the spread of educa-. 
tion and development of commerce and industry in 
this country. Compared to England the Post and 
'l'elegraph Department in India is in its infancy;. 

. but it is a lusty and promising infant and in its 
organisation is second to none. 

The British Government has always treated the· 
Post Office as a Revenue department, and at present, 
the Department is earning a profit of five million 
pounds sterling which goes to the Eltchequer: The 
postal rates in the United Kingdom thus contain an 
elem ent . of taxation. The Government of India 
hav8, on the other hand, declared on more than one. 
occasion their resolve not to treat the Post Office 
as a revenue-earning department but as a public 
utility and commercial department which should 
fix its charges so as to oover its cost and if any pro· 
fits occur, they should be utilised .ither to reduce the 
postage or to extend postal facilities to the public. 
We have no hesitation in saying tbat the latter is 
the correct policy, for once the idea of earning reve
nue is admitted, we should be subject to an insidi-. 
ous form of taxation, most tempting to all. Govern
ments as it is least felt by the individual. 

To· the Indian reader, the book is as useful ·as to 
the English reader, for postal organisation and postal 
problems are practically the same all the world over. 

. In the last session of the Assembly, the Government 
Member for Posts and Telegraphs quot&d extensively 
from this book in the debate on postage rates and we 
feel sure that a penual of the book will enable our 
M. L, A.s to understand correctly the working and 
policy of the Department snd to make useful and 
helpful criticisms. 

G. V. BEWOOR. 

EDUCATIO~ AT WORK. 
EDUCATION AT WORK. By H. BOMPAS SMITH. 

. (Manchester University Press. ) 1927. 7~ x 5. 
pp. 167. 7s. 6d. . 

THE progress' made by England in different branches 
of education is an object lesson in what a govern
ment and people, united in aims and modern in out
look, can do for raising the moral and intellectual 
stature of tho nation, just as education in India is. 
a study in divided aims and oross-purposes between 
'the rulers and the ruled. The linchpin of the Eng
Ush educational fabric is the vivid realization both 
by the State and the citizens~perhaps in different 
degrees-that their goal should be . 

.1 the achievement; of a national Iystem of eduoation 
. whioh· shall provide for aU ,children., adolescent., aDd 

aduhe full· opportunities far complete iDdividual and 
Bocial .development. U 

·It is· becoming more and more rec~gnized in the 
advanced countries of the West that schools and 
~ni:versities are not o~ly the training-grounds fo~ 
IndIvidual boys and girls but also oentres of the in. 
tellectual -and social life of the community they 
,serve .. The school should be a microoosm whioh 
mirrors and preserves the finest oulture, the noblest 

achievements and aspirations of the nation while
revitalizing its special skill and know ledge. The 
best educationists are getting more alive to the fact 
that culture in the past has tended on the whole to 
be .. the kind of culture oharacteristio of the leisurljll 
and profession!.l olasses," smacking of its origm 
among the slave-owning peoples of Greece and 
Rome. 

The product of the public sohool, who helped 
to shape the different puts of tbe Empire and of 
whom Brit .. in is justly proud, was an aristocrat in 
his own way. . The .. high-brow" formed a caste by 
himself. But the nascent educational oonsoiousness. 
of England wants culture not be caviare to the gene
ral, but perme,.te tbe common life of the people like 
living water and touch it to fine issues. Tbe work 
.of the best technical schools in modern England 
shows how much they o!lon achieve in tbe way of 
starting from industry and advancing through in
dustry to culture. Education has moved from cast
iron methods and regi'llentation to flexible and sensi
tive adaptation to individual needs. The new teachar 
adapts his teaching to the boy instead of . oompelling 
the boy to adapt himself to his teaching. 

Again the new creed does not lie in the ram-rod 
of repression but in the fishing-rod, of expression. 
The modern system gives free play to a child's in
quisitive instinct. ' 

II Rambles in tha COUDtry, 18980nl in the parks, outdoor" 
geography, interesting and tnstraoti'le visits ",0 places 
of interest form part of the week9

• lahool work of thou
sands of Manohester children ... 

Knowledge thus becones notmeJely intimate and 
first-hand to the child. but its pursuit becomes a 
positive pleasure. 'lhe child's universe of experienoe 
widens, its thought is roused. and it develops G sense 
of the intricate web of economio and oommunal 
life of which it forms a part. The feeling' of part
ownership in the great institutions visite 1 awakens. 
the oivio sense and the dawning peroeption of the 

'value of oorporate life. Nor are visits to museums 
which form part of the regular curriculum of Eng
Ush school children, less valuable in making them 
feel the filllments that bind them to the rest of the
world. When they are taken to witness the handi
work of otber folks beyond the sea, unhealthy in
sularity begins to dissolve while a livelier appreoia
tion grows of .the contribution made by different 
lands and ages to civilzstion. 

. Tbe molst remarkable feature of educational 
· activity In England a'the present day is the vast 
scale on which multitudinous agenoies seek to so
cialize knOWledge .. Look at tbe variety of institu
tions that cater to adult education: University Ex
tension Courses and 1'utorial Classes, Summer 
Schools, the Ruskin College, the Labour College, 

· Educational Settlements, the Rural Commnnity 
Counqils, Women's Institutes, The Seafarers' Educa
tion Service,' Prisoner's Eduoation Committee, the 
British Drama League, the Arts League of Service, 
the Village Drama Society and the various country 
Libraries! Regarding the extra-mural work of the
Universities the Royal Commission on Oxford and 
Cambridge ( 1922) explicitly laid down that such 
work must be "definitely aocepted as an establisbed 
and essential part of the normal work of the U Diver
sity." All English Universities and University 
Colleges now provide extra-mural olasses, which 
are controlled either by a Board or by a Joint Com
mittee. Discussion, and vigorous at that, is a cam
mon feature of these classes so that a visitor at 
Swansea may expect to be enlivened by the spectacle-

• of a Welsh miner oriticizing the doctrines of Greek 
thinkers I Of the Educational Settlements or Guild
houses, which must be distinguished from Residen-
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tial Settlements -like' T<iyitj:lyHall, there 'are no'w
)5, together with ,lour-- Residential Collegeil-~A.von;' 
<lroft { for rllral' workers ),Firoroft and· W oodbrooke 
at Birmingham, and tho, College for, Working 
Women at Beckenham. lit addition to formal olasses~ 
Guild-houses usually, inelude dramatio and musioal . 
grOUP!, debating and other olubS',and give oppor. : 
tunity for handicrafts; more than all they enable: 
their habitues to feel tho atmosphere of a oollege. 

For a detailed knowledge of tho multifarious 
and proliferating educational agencies in England 
the reader must go to the book under review, whioh 
is a collection of studies on contemporary eduoation 
by eminent contributors; the development of Man
chester University. the social aspeot of education in 
an industrial area, the problem of the vUIage sohool, 
adult education, the work of the Joint Matriculation 
Board of the Nonhern Universities, the sohools of the 
futal'll, constituting the ilUferent themes. Prof. Bom. 
pas Smith's own paper rBBumes the main threads of 
the others and suggests forward-looking thoughts. 
These surveys Bre of no small interest to education
ists. 

:a.. SADABIVA AIYAR. 

ROMAN CATHOLICISM IN THE FAR EAST. 
ALONG THE MISSION TRAIL IN CHINA 

AND JAPAN. Vols. IV. & V. By. BRUNO 
HAGSPIEL. (Mission Press, S.V. D .. Techny, 
minois.) 1927. 8~ x 5J,i. pp. 392, 373. $ 2.00 each. 

These two books complets a series of five 
volumes describing ·the author's travels in the 
Far East and the Pacmo on his visits to Roman 
Catholic missions. The books are written in the 
form of a travel diary and in a light style, devoid of 
literary pretensions, such as one would expect in. 
works of this nature. The volumes are of attraotive 
appearance and are copiously UIustratsd with excel. 
lent photographs. Their object would appear to be 
primarily to kindle missionary enthusiasm among 
American Roman Catholios and to promote further 
interest and support for the splendid work which 
their missionariBB are carrying out in various non_ 
Christian countries. . 

Interspersed in the narrative of the author's 
~avels and his descriptions of missionary life is 
much misceIIaneous general information about the 
~ou ntries concerned. the traditions and customs of 
llieir peoples. and their past history. There are also 
some acoounts of the various national religions Con
fucianism. Taoism. Japanese Buddhism. and' Shin. 
toism, and the peculiar obstacles whiCh each presents 
to the advance of Christianity. 

It is not generally known that Roman Catho
lic missions to China dats back to the thirteenth . 
century of the Christian era. In Japan however 
~hey only go back to the sixteenth century. In both 
llOuntries Christians have from time to time suffered 
~he most cruel persecutions, thousands having been 
put to death on account of their religion. In Japan 
in the seventeenth century' foreigners of all kinds 
were expelled, and at the same time a fierce persecu_ 
~on of the Ch~istians was commenced. many were 
~ortured and killed and the priesthood was erlermi. 
n~te~. ~evertheless when the Roman Catholic 
mlSSlOnaJ'les returne~ after 200 years they discover. 
ed that there were still some secret Christians who 
by means of the most desperate stratagems had kept 
alive the faith in the faoe of the utmost watchful. 
ness on the part of the authorities. 

fion;nTlie-'early-;esuit·.a1iisJiiOiiarta~"delihelatsly 
adopte.d "an' aIlQommor;\ating .... athimde ~owards many 
ChiueIle customlt .aRd ways of.' thinking which, they 
believed, would render Christianity .. less foreign in 
Chinese eyes.· . But the' Dominicans, who, came on 
the·soelte . later oonsidered that 'the Jesuits had gOne 
too far' and' had· in .reality ,eompromised Christiani. 
ty by allowing it to beoome contaminated with 
false religion and philosophy. A bitter controversy 
ensued and was only brought to an end in the middle 
of the eigh eenth century by a decree of the Pope 
forbidding any further disoussion on the matter. The 
author does not make oleal what' subsequently 
happened, but may we not assume from the verY 
large proportion of Chinese priests ( not to mention 
the six Chinese bishops reoently 'oonseorated by the 
Pope) that the Roman Catholio Church has been 
very sucoessful in aooomll)odating . herself to 
Chinese ways and making herself thoroughly 'at 
home among the Chinese people'? . 

, In these two books we have the reoord of a 
, great mass pf steady .unselfish work which in ·.a 
• materialistio age is most inspiring. In spite Of tb.e 
shortage of funas, in spite of ,the difficulties in. the 
way of establishing anything lib the number ·of 
schools and ool1eges required, in spite of the dead 
weight of tradition and prejudioeagainst foreignm.:s, 

, in spits, we may add, of the failure of :Europ_ as a 
whole to live up to the Christian ideal. in spite: of 
all difficulties. the work goes steadily ahead, and by 
Bcts of mercy and love, the care of the siok. the ,out
oast and the afflioted. no less than by the spobn 
word, the spirit of the living Christ is daily being 

· revealed to the .millions of China and Japan 
through the devoted lives of these missionaries 'of 

· the Catholic Churoh. 
O. F. CLARKE. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

THE DECCAN AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF 
ACT. By LS. GUPTI!'. (RamkrishnaBros.,Poona.) 
1928. pp. 355. Rs. 5. 

INDIA is· mainly an agricultural country, and 
there have always been grave politicaL dangers, and 
evil effects attendant upon the expropriation ,of 
agriculturists from their lands. The Deccan:. Agri
culturists' Relief Act wastherefore passed in the year 

· 1879 and was in the first instance made applioable 
only to Il few distriots. The actual working of 
the Aot in these places showed the desirability of 
extending its provisions to the whole of the Presidency 
including Sind, which was done from time to time, 
The Act was intended to cheok the growing indebted
ness of the agrioulturists and also to afford speoial 
protecti!>n to the poor and illiterate cultivators 
from the clutches of the repacious and crafty money-
lenders. . 

The D. A. R. Act is one of those few Acts, whioh 
are required in every-day practice. And yet no 
reliable, uptodate,exhaustive and critioal commentary 
on the Act was so far available.The want olBuch' 1m 
edition was felt all the greater; especially because 
of the unhappy praseology and clumsy language of 
the Act. The great bulk of High Court decisions 
during the last 'fifty yearS' had 'resulted. in 
creating confusion. Mr. Gupte's commentary' . bas 
removed this want of the profession and the litigant 
public; and he deserves congrat)1lations for ,his 
learned, exhaustive and oritioal oommentary' lon 
the Act. An extraordinarily interesting subjeot is touched 

~pon all too brieflY.in the volume on China and 
;hat is the problem of what is :called . "aooom~oaa. 

" ' Mr: Gupte has taken great pains in sifting' the 
large volume of oase law that there is' on the subject 
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and in arraDging it under appropriate headings. 
The"hlstory of eaoh section, together with theiIDdsr~_ 
lyiDg-priDOiple;-wiIl-~~IlY usefuL---1'lla- flP8cial 
feature of the oomlDe~tary is that the !luth.or has given 
oopious' quotations: -from' judicial .~ecisions ... The . 
luoid explanation of. tha . Dlostintricate and im" 
portant provisions of tlia Act baS rendered 'the Bub
jeot easy Bt:nd broustit it within the c,om~rehllDsion of 
a-layman. .. ' . ' -. 

The author's own opinions and views on points, 
where he differs from judicial pronouncements, are 
well considered, and show his deep study of the 
subject. The rules, framed by the local Government 
on several points relating to this Act, have been 
published in the appendices. 

S. C. JOSHI. 
-----

C H R 1ST A T.T HER 0 UNO TAB L E. By 
E. STANLEY JONES. (Hodder and Stoughton. 
Ltd., London. ) . 

DESPITE the nature of the 8U bject and the author's 
apparent sincerity, this book is bound to have much 
the same effect as "Mother India" in the oircles 
to which it addresses itself. Its. technique is the 
same and one wonders whet her the author does realise 
that in employing the loud-speaker for a subject of 
·this nature, he often impresses his reader as if his 
relations were with the God of the Oid Testament 

. rather than with Him of the New.' For all his free 
thought, here we have one who is as orthodox in his 
Christianity as orthodoxy can be, and an Anglo
SMon to boot. The Christian Sadhu, Sundar :-ingh 
has said things about other religiODS in his mysticai 
moods, which would not be tolerated in a drawing 
room, yet they do not hurt, for they are part of, the 
psychology of a tradition to which the Sadhu belongs. 
One considers it the natural limitation to a mode of 
creation in which intellect can play little part. 
Here, on. the other hand, v.:e have a deliberate attempt 
at bull-like charges recalhng strong Northern liquor 
and very different from the effects of the subtle wines 
of mysticism. Is it the thecry of Karma? Blind

I ness, the .Hindu believes, is due to Karma, modern 
science proves its origin in hereditary diseases ergo 
Karma is all rot Mahatma Gandhi has said that 

. the realisation of God needs ages and no miracles 
need be expected, he is a Hindu, ergo, Hinduism fails 
to bring man to God here and now, and shuts him 
out from the experience. of divine miracles. Such 
simple reasoning-and the book is full of it-so cha
racteristic of adolescence, haa· its place in . the evolu

, tion of religious consciousness and comes irresistibly 
to those who are blissfdlly ignorant of the insistent 

, urge of the Ultimate. It is not that the author's un
'b~dening of his soul whioh is evidently helpful to 
hIm and may help others like him, which is so bad 
-as his lac~ of contemplation and his failure t~ 
appreciate the fact that the task whioh India and 
,Gandhi envisage is equal in magnitude to the one to 
which the Master had addressed himseU. ,JUdged by 
les~er I!tandards the task must, of course, appear 
,futile. In ~he course of the book there is frequently 
, a presumptIon which borders on insinuation that 
Hin.du.is~ must be deemed a failure by the side of 
ChristIanIty because the Hindu civilisation has fail- . 
ed to hold its own alongside with the modern. That 
the .a~thor should forget that the implications of this 
pOSItIOn would hardly sustain his creed is another 
iIllustration of the fact that the loud-speaker cannot . 
be used in the service of Christ. 

R. RAG. 

,INDIAN CULTURAL INFLUENCE IN CAMBO
, DIA. By BIJAN RAJ CHATTERJI. (Calcutta 

. . University Press.) 1928. 8~ x 5~. pp. 303. 
THIS volume, accepted aa a thesis for a Doctorate by 

the University of London, has been published by the 
,.University of ' Calcutta. It is a valuable. addition to 
.th8.ra~growing literature Ql) the subject of Indo
"olonial history alld C)ulture, in which the younger 
generation of Indian scholars are naturally taking 
oonsiderable Interest., 1'h!l ;J.'sconstructiono£ the 
Ibistoryof .Cainbodia -from ·.extant--rnins and ''10. 
scriptions haa been almost solely due to the Indefati
gable zaal of. French savants, but there is ample 
~cope for Indian scholars not only in making the 
result of their labours bettsr known in India th~ough 
the medium of English, but in traoing out in detail 
the various links oonnecting the parent country with 
• Greater India.' In the present volume, the author 
has successfully attempted this task in connection: 
with ancient Cambodia. Besides giving a resume I 
of the political and cultural history of Cambodia,. 
from the early centuries of the Christian era to the 
fourteenth century, he has brilliantly summarizad 
the phases of Indian influence on CambJdian society, 
religion, art, architecture and other spheres of human 
activity. A synchronistio table of the Indian and' 
Further Indian kingdoms, attached at the end, helps 
to form an idea of India's eastward expansion' at a 
glance. On the whole, we find that the learned 
author has treated his subject in aD attractive and at 
the same time in a thoroughly scholarly manner. 
The printing and get-up are satisfaotory. 

ORIENTALIST . 

HUMANITY AND LABOUR IN CHINA. By 
ADELAIDE MARY ANDERSON. (Student Chris
tian Movement,London.) 1928. 8~x5~. pp. 
285. lOs. 6d. 

THE Hindus belleve that highest merit is the reo 
ward of those who toil for ameliorating the lot of the 
Countless unhappy who throng this earth. it is more
over the privilege particularly of women to interest 
themselves in the enviable task·of humao.ising the 
inhuman humanity. Industrialism diminishes the 
sources of livelihood for average people and the peo
ple in general are divided into two classes-the 
wealthiest and the poorest, The selfishness of the 
wealthy makes them exploit the helplessness of the 
poor and hence the necessity a8 well as the urgency 
of State interference for regulating the relations bet. 
ween the employers and the employed. The volume 
before us-an interesting survey of the labour oon· 
ditions in China-confirms the view expressed above. 
The book furnishes evidence that the gifted author 
possesses keen power of observation, shrewd com· 
monsense and a capacity to express her thoughts in 
an attractive language. A cynic may ask whether 
benevolent Europeans find no opportunities of phil. 
anthropic work in their own countries. We think 
however that however laudable the efforts of Dame 
Ailderson or of the National Christian Council whose 
representative she was, they were out of place in view 
of the unsettled political conditions of China which 
was then making heroic effort at self-realisation. 

N. G. CHAPEKAR 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

INTERNATIONAL TEXTILE WORKERS' 
CONGRESS, GHENT. 

MR. BAKHALE'S SPEECH. 
f""' The leth seman of the InterMtianal Textile' 
Workers' (Jan(JTus commenced at Ghent (in Belgium) 
an Manday, the fath May 19f8. 7 he Cangress was 
aI/ended 11y 106 delegates /ram 11 countries wuresent
ing Ie nOO('1I01' organ;satians of the text.le workers. 
A.jter the ~kome speech af the Belgian President (/ 
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~he first sifting was over; Mr. R; It; .B"khril~,· the 
~'lJ'raJeNI11 Deleg3te.of the Indian Textile Workers,: 
:was invited to male.< the /irst speech of fhe Session; in' 
"he course of llis speech Mr.' Bakhale said:- . 
, On behalf and in· the name of th& Textile 

ViWorkers of India it is my proud privilege to offer 
, you, the organised workers of the world assembled 

:/l in this International Congress, our most cordial and 
4eartiest fraternal greetings and wish this session 

I. all success. This is perhaps the first time in tbe 
• t history of the Trade Union Movement in India that 
· . she has been invited to attend the kind of the Inter. 
. national Congress where we all are assembled today 

/, and. therefore, the textile workers of my oountry 
'1 feel themselves all the more honoured for the invita-

.~ tion sent to them by Mr. Shaw on behalf of tbis 
; International Congress, although they are not yet 

j' offioially connected to it .. May I reoall to your mind 
t the fact that you were one of the few Labour 0r

ganisations in Europe that came to the resoue of the 
Bombay Textile Workers when they were fighting 
against the wage reduction of 11~ per oent.? This 
splendid help was soon followed by the visit of your 

;, Delegation to my. country to secure firsthand in· 
formation about the condition nf the textille workers. 

,; . The report published by your Seoretary is a valuable 
,i. document and has the soecial merit of restrained and 

moderate language and balanced views. We thus feel 
that though we are not yet officially on the list of 
your affiliated Unions, yet a link has been forged bet-

" ween you and us and it will not be long before that 
link will be strengthened by our official affiliation 
with this International. I may even go a step further 
and hope tbat a day will soon dawn when in addi· 
tion to India other Eastern oountries such as Japan 
and China will join this International and thereby 

1! help to make it more powerful and an inter· Con. 

1

'1,1 . tinental organisation. ( hear, hear. ) 
You are all aware that India is a vast country' 

I equal to the size of Europe 11Unus Russia and has it~ 
own difficulties the like of which you may not have 
experienoed in your countrie.. Mr. Shaw has in his 
report oharacterised those difficulties as a" spider's 
web of problems" and I think this description' is 
. accurate, politically, economically, socially and 
educationally. . To get rid of this spider's web we 
~ay hav~ to devi:'e means and ways which may be 
different m certam respects from those which you 
may have adopted in the past. But whatever 
methods we may adopt, I can assure you on behalf 
of t~e textile workers of India that they have no 
desue whatever to see your standards of life lowered 
in any way. (hear, hear). They realise that the 
~~il~ industry is a highly technical and compe. 
titive Industry .and that unequal conditions obtain. 
ing in the industry in differeut parts of the world 
have the tendency of the higher standards of life 
of the workers being lowered. They also realise 

'that you have won your standards by sustained 
efforts and hard struggles of a century' and their 
ambition is to secure for tbemselves th~ s&lIle stan
dard which you have obtained for yourselves, ( hear 
hear) They believe in the processs of levelling u~ 
and not in the process of levelling down. (hear, hear) 

Before I attempt to place before you a picture 
,,!hiob, I am afraid, cannct. be complete. within the 
tim~ at my dis!X'sal, ofthe condition in which the 
textile worker lIves in India, you will expect me to 
say a few. words about the gigantic struggle whioh 
the, Bombay workers are waging against the employ. 
ers att.empt to worsen their conditions of service. 
~er~ IS now a complete deadlock in the Bombay 
mill mdustry fo~ the last 40 days and yet tbere 'does 

- . - . -. ,-' .... ,. . .' 

~rnm~nt of lndia tq . investi~ate. theoondltion of 'th~" 
!indUStry, to be ~ue, among other things; to world o(m· : 
ditions, Japsnese' competition, in yarn: 'and oloth' :of·· 
130's and. above,· their emploYment' of' women: and , 
,childran at night and the double shift, and :the' bom. ; 
~etition in India itself betwe.en the Bombay Industry . 
and the up-conntry industry. The deprllssion has also. 
been, Rtated to have been accentuated by the over. 
oapitalisadon in Bombay. The Tariff Board sug· 
gested several remedies to tide over the depression, 
tbe most important of which are the internal reform 
of the mill administration of the industry and the 
inoreased effioiency of labour. While forgetting, at 
any .rate we feel so, the important reoommendations 
regarding the jntemal reforms, the Bombay mill
owners have shown oonsiderable enthusiasm and 
vigour in tampering with the workers' wages, hours 
of work and other oonditions of servioe under the 
guise of increasing the workers' efficiency. I may 
state here quite frankly that the Indian textile wor. 
ker is Dot against increasing his efficiency. llliterate. 
though he is, he understands that. his wages and his 
standard of life will be raised if he begins to produce 
more. But what he insiste upon. and quite rightly in 
my opinion, is that the conditions suitable for in •. 
creasing the efficiency, sucb as improved raw mate, 
rial, better machinery with labour.saving appliances, 
better wages and cther improved conditions in the 
factory, should first be given to him. (hear, hear). If 
he is asked to get more production under existing con. 
ditions, it is impossible to do so; and it is exactly this 
thing which is responsible for the present struggle 
in Bombay. We deny, and have denied before the 
Tariff Board, that, unless proved to the oontrary by 
a suitable test, the Indian textile worker is less effi. 
cient than the textile worker in any other oountry. 
(hear. hear) . 

Well, coming to . the present strike again, 
I may state briefly that direct and indireot reductjon 
in wages, attempts to inorease the hours of work of 
persons who have been for years working less than. 
ten hours a day and serious unemployment resulting 
from the stoppage of about 10 to 15 per cent. of th& 
spindles and looms are the most important causes that 
have led to the present strike. Thanks to the firing 
of the Bombay polioe on the strikers struggling 
against starvation. in the earlier stage, the dispute at 
once assumed a grim appearance and a general stop.. 
page of work followed. The strike has been .going on 
for over a montb ; and yet negotiations are not open. 
ed! The latest information from India sbows that 
the millowners still refuse to meet the Joint. ~trike 
Committee. I do not, therefore, think that there is 
any prospect of an early settlement. The workers 
are determined to st,.nd firm against the attaok of 
their masters on their wages and hours and, on their 
behalf, I request this International to give its moral 
and material support to their brethren in Bombay. 

. Mr. Shaw in his report has dealt with the 
conditions obtaining in Bombay as regards the tex
tile workers' position and I do not think it is neoes
sary for me to say muoh on that point. The textile 
industry in India is not localised as in Lanoashire 
but is spread over the whole country and the condi
tions obtaining in each provinoe vary so much that· 
it is almost impossible to give a general idea of the 
existing conditions. I may however divide the textile 
workers in three broad groups, viz., those in the 
cities, in the rural areas and in the territories . of the 
Indian Prinoes who 'are, so far as their internal 
administration gOes, independent units. • What is 
true in the case of the oity workers is equally, per· 
haps in a greater degree, true in the case, of the rural 

· not seem to be any prospect of an early settlement. :rhe pTesent depreSSion In the Indian textile industry 
IS stated by the Tariff Board appointed by the Gov. 

. workers and is far more'true lUi ,the 'oas& of the work. 
ers In Indian States. In the rural areas the grip of 
the employer on the operatives is tighter owing to 
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the Bb~ence of public opinion and of e~~~ ! ';':~er to' i~form: this Congress that efforts are' being inade·· ' 
labour organisation. Whether .with regard to the; to orglmisethe workers." At present 45,000 out of' t 
system of l'eefuitment, or with the wages, ) or with' 700,000 textile workers that is to say, nearlY' 6.4 per- \ 
the other conditions in the faotories such as treat- cant. of, the workers are organised. Tha Shaw ra. r 
ment, fines, etc., or with regard to the housing and' 'port has pointed to the enormous diffioulties in the,' 1 
home conditionS, theworker's 'lot is miserable and: 'way of labour organisation in our country snd, 
pitiable. He has to pay, speaking generally, a bribe the greatest of the difficulties is the appalling 
to secure employment and, occasionally.te continue 'illiteracy of t4e working classes. In spite of this 
paying it to retain the employment; he is fined heavi-' 'heaTY handicap, efforts are heing made to strengthen 
ly even for minor mistakes which sometimes are the working clsss &rganisation and it is to be hoped 
not his; he has to receive spoiled cloth though he may' that our strength will soon be increased to an 
not be reaponsible for it; a part of his earned wages are appreciable extent. 
either withbeldbr forfeited as punishment 6r for his As regards the affiliation of the Indian textile . I 
failure to receive them within II prescribed time lim it; workers to the International, I may say that we ;0 I 
he has to il'cur heavy debt the interest on which runs recognise its importance and we cannot afford to " 
from 75 t0300 percent when he finds his wages to he' remain aloof from the International movement. 
iiladequate to meet his legitimate and reasonable needs; Unfortunately we have not got at present an 
he is liable to be dismissed at any time; he does not get : all-India body of the textile workers; but some time
any leave with pay and at times finds it difficult to ago such of the textile unions as are working to-day 
get leave even without pay; his housing condition i. were consulted about the formation of an all-India 
houible, the house he stays in has been aptly desoribed: 'body and, I am glad to say that most of them have 
as "pestilential plague spot ... · It is stated that 97 per. ,expressed themselves in favour of that idea. I 
cent. of the wortinl( class population in Bombay· fervently hope that it will not be long before an 
lives in 'Ohe-rOOlll tenements and also that one' room : alI.India Federation of the Textile Workers becomes ' 
is many times oocupied by more than one family!' . an accomplished fact and that it will link itself up I 
The result is that Ulness' becomes the general rule' with the International Movement. (hear, hear). t 
rather than an exception and the infant mortality' I thank you, comrades, again for the 'cordiality 

.is reported to have reached,. in someyears,the' with which you were good enough to reoeive me Bnd 
figure ofhetween 500 to 600 per 100() children I The :for the patience with whicl). yOU listened to me., 
wages th~t aM given to & man and woman in Bombay' 
are £ 2-18-6 and £ 1-11-6 a month respectively;) 
and i n'S' mofuilsil place like Sholapur the figures are 
£ 2-41-6 and ,£. o-16-H respectively. Even these' 
averages, worked out by the BOIilbay Labour Office,' 
have been challenged for mailY reasons one of which • 
is'the' b~swhloh, it is calculated, amount to from' 
8' to 1(j per certt. As there are no insu'rance schemes 
either Oli compUlsory or voluntary basis,the textile' 
worker has to suffer in times of unemployment; has \ 
to 'Pay heavily during sickness and has no provision 
for his old age.' I admit that a few employers have ~ 

. n1ade some provision for illnesshy having diapen-' 
sarles, paying sOlile benefits Buch as maternity benefits· 
·ta'theit women workers, gratuities to some and do· 
some 'welfare \Vork; but these exceptions only prove' 
the general rule. , 

;:' A s regards the' worker's status as a citizen, the! 
textile' worker is again in the salile deplorable condi
tion 'as he is industrially. He has no vote in the sense 
that qualifications for a voter are, generally speaking, 
beyond his reach. Very few workers in Bombay, 
for example, pay 15 shillings a month as rent which. 
is'the qu~lification required for municipal and legis
lative frahlihise: The representation that the worker, 
has got,' by nomination, in all. the Legislatures in' 
India is only 11 seah as against 107 secured by the 
employers by election. Labour legislation in India' 
iii' very inadequate. We have only the Faotories 
Act, which 'regulates the hours of work, fencing of . 
maohinery and so' on,' and the. Workmen's Compenss- ; 
tioR' Act which is not liberal in the: amounts of com 
pensation allowed. We have no l'ruck Act regUlating) 
fines, no' Trade Boards' Act and no arbitratian or, 
conoiliation maohinery. In Indian States there is' 
eithe~ no faotory legislation or, where' it exists, the· 
hours of work are reported to be longer than those' 
in British India and other conditions of service are 
worse. Taput the oondition of the textile worker in' 
India in one word, I may say that he has no seou 
rity of employmen~ 110 seourity of . wages and no 
security of life. ,,' ' . 

, 'We reeognise that the best and the only cure 
far all these ills. is '! organisation "; and I am glad 

t",. M t .- ~ ! , 
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